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Ryan Specialty Group Announces
Agreement to Acquire Atlantic Specialty
Lines, Inc.
CHICAGO, IL, May 08, 2019 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Ryan Specialty Group, LLC, is
pleased to announce that it has reached an agreement to acquire the assets and operations
of Atlantic Specialty Lines, Inc. (ASL), a privately owned wholesale insurance brokerage.
ASL is headquartered in Richmond, VA and has additional locations in Illinois, Florida,
Louisiana, New York, Pennsylvania and Texas. The ASL team will become part of R-T
Specialty, LLC (RT Specialty), the wholesale brokerage unit of Ryan Specialty Group, and
will expand RT Specialty’s footprint in the Mid-Atlantic and Southeast regions. Additionally, it
will be a major factor in the national expansion of the RT Binding Authority strategy.

Atlantic Specialty Lines was founded in 1996 and has serviced a strong, long-tenured
network of retail broker and agent clients throughout the Southeast and Mid-Atlantic. ASL is
known for its ability to offer customized service, specialty expertise, and access to high
quality carrier markets with extraordinary responsiveness. Lines of business in which the
wholesaler focuses includes general liability, commercial property, commercial package,
professional liability, and personal lines.

Remarking on this acquisition, Tim Turner, Chairman and CEO of RT Specialty, said, “We
are thrilled to have the ASL team become a part of RT Specialty. Their level of service and
expertise is exceptional. ASL is the perfect player to expand in the Mid-Atlantic and
Southeast. We couldn’t be more pleased.”

Seth Johnson, Chief Operating Officer of Atlantic Specialty Lines, enthused, “We are excited
to be joining forces with RT Specialty and collaborating with like-minded professionals. The
opportunities for both ASL and RT are huge. Our cultures are very similar with a high
passion for the business and the unbending goal to win and provide the best solution and
service for our clients. We are very much looking forward to our future with RT Specialty.”

Terms of the transaction were not disclosed.

For more information, please contact Alice Phillips Topping, Chief Marketing and
Communications Officer, Ryan Specialty Group, at: Alice.Topping@ryansg.com, 312-635-
5976

RT SpecialtyR-T Specialty, LLC (RT), a subsidiary of Ryan Specialty Group, LLC, provides
wholesale brokerage and other services to agents and brokers. RT is a Delaware limited

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=M3cviJm7HPQJpH8oxnLfmkLwOIFqpBtVZMwVV1foMit-7FX4o8JO_kaKRv_8AH_VqTzap3LeTl7q0nxzDPLUaXngbZseWv57iLqnGd4wgpY=


liability company based in Illinois. In California: R-T Specialty Insurance Services, LLC
License #0G97516. ©2019 Ryan Specialty Group, LLC. rtspecialty.com

Ryan Specialty Group, LLCFounded in 2010, Ryan Specialty Group, LLC is a leading
international specialty insurance organization which includes a wholesale brokerage firm and
highly specialized managing general underwriting companies designed specifically for
brokers, agents and insurers. ryansg.com
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